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PUBLIC CHEATED 
0F$100,000,000 
THROUGH MAILS

LORD LANSDOWNE 
OFFERS REMEDY

LA UR/ER MAKES SA VA GE 
A TT A CK ON NA TIONALISTS

,w—

^tÊ/KÊÊk
Feature of Debate Was 
Violent Outbreak of 
Premier Which Proved 
a Boomerang.

Opposition Leader Makes 
Dignified Criticism of 
Naval Bill and Tariff 
Policy.

4Postmaster General Hitchcock 
Leads Raid On Offices Of 
Company Responsible For 
Nearly Half That Amount.

f burr brothers and

CONTINENTAL WIRELESS

Bulletins Tell Of Renewed Riot
ing At Puebla And Death Of 
Thirty Persons—News Wire 

, Commandeered.

. I::

m
F"

»£' - :
KF v <> . - ; YAQUI INDIANS MAY

JOIN INSURGENTS \ , y

New York. Nov. 21.—In a raid bo 
Important that 
Hitchcock himself took charge, his 
Inspectors fell on two concerns today 
which they charge with swindling the 
public out of more than $40,000.000 
by fraudulent usq of the mails. Shel
don H. Burr, pre 

Eugene H.

Poatmuster (leneral Uredo, Twos, Nov. 21.-The situ- 
1,110,1 I'j Mexico appear» to be sevl- 
oils tonight. For the llrst time In the 
le years or operation, the leased wire 
or the Associated Press tram I.aredo 
to Monterrey and Mexico City was 
commandeered tonlglu by the' Mexi
can government on the plea ot mill-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Out.. Nov. 21—The teature

aident of Burr Bro- 
Burr, secretary and

treasurer of the firm and Frank H. 
Tobey, Its vice-president, were arrest 
ed In the first raid and held in $20,- 
000 bail each.

The government charges that the 
firm sold between $40.000,000

and oil «locks 
ng. Charles !..

o'-, the debate on the address today 
was Sir Wilfrid Laurier's furious at
tack on the Nationalists who had ac
complished his defeat in Drummond 
and Arthabaska. It came at the verv 
* Pfi °f his speech, and after he lia 1 
disi ’isst d a number of other subjec-s. 
’I here were some defeats more hoa 
orable than victories, he said, a ni 

one. The Conservatives

The federal telegraph agent 
Rer In Nuevolaredo

■
_ , ordered to

cut off the Imredo office of the As
sociate Press to prevent information 
being gleaned from ■AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN. DAVID LLOYD GEORGE. r;v

Two of the Opposing Leaders.

messages moving 
over the wire. These instructions em
anated from the headquarters of the 
federal telegraphs in Mexico City 
where U was explained that the gov- this was
ernment would require all its telegra- ’vere welcome to all the comfort they 
phic facilities throughout the night. Cüu,fl out of the victory, wuich 

Coming ah it does after what was had ,,ot been won by them. It had 
officially reported to have been a per- been won by a combination of what
fectly tranquil Sunday throughout the was i^t °f the Conservative party Mr. Borden asked for information 
greater part of Mexico, broken only and certain reactionaries for whom regarding the Federenko case at Win- 
by a few insignificent disturbances in liberal principles had proved t-.o oipeg. and Mr. Ay les worth replied that 
the smaller places this action by the broad and generous. It had been won the matter had not come before him 
government would appear to lend sub- by appeals so desperate and means >'et- being still in the law courts, an 
stance to the rumors of bloody riot at RO dastardly that the public conscience aPPeal having been taken from the government

<1?™eZA ‘,alaei08 and Toi- had been outraged. There were two order of extradition. practically every instance subsequent,
T«on, the authenticity of which had characteristics of the naval law:— The debate on the address com- developments proved that the govern-
oeen in doubt. These three important ,, (D-—It provided for voluntary en- menced with speeches by Mr. McGiv- ment in voting each resolution, down 
cities are situated In a region which Hument as opposed to conscription; eri"' (Ottawa) and Mr. Lapointe had been concealing theft and cornm-
has been disaffected for years. Go- (2).—It provided for full control (Katnouraska.) Both these members tion.' This had br-en the case with
“ez,K ♦,r0nn!?D(l Torreon are cities of The navy by the Canadian parlia- referred in guarded terms to the sub- regard to the resolution moved bvrL^°H 115-000/nd 2:>°00 Inhabitants ment. f ^ of reciprocity, urging that the .Mr. Doherty las, session demanding
respectively and are four miles apart Had the opponents of the govern- government should not have refused a full examination of the suendine
m the iAguna district of Coahuila. ment told that to the electors? to negotiate and also to the naval pol- departments. It would have revealed

Mexico City Nov. 21—Gomez Pala said that,” said Dr. Paquet at ,y’ defending the course pursued by the corruption which Mr Murnhv had
?'“■ *“»" of ;■»«" ii-l.al.llam» ami once. ihe government. been compelled to Inveetlgate and re-
tbe junction point on the Railroad I said that." said Mr. Monk. The Opposition Leader. port.
In “tile ham??’nr”rov'l T,™1,8?1 *° bf Written By Liberale. R J" Borden opened with an elo- Sir Wilfred Laurier rose at .1.30 p.
road uad tme»Loî.lë ° 18 R?"' The premier replied that those who <"“m,t ‘,an<‘K>'ric on the late King Ed- "... and alter a eulogy of til • lute
me eu“ ofT aid L‘l T" help.d Mr. Monk and L)r Paquet hïd Wa'd j Reviewing the events of the sovereign proceeded to a dlscneeUm
Sort ' °'°r 10 lhe -said otherwise and read from a „um yea,r ^ referred to The Hague award of hi» trip through the west.

30 Killed a, . », Phlet which sGldthat?ïerewool be f"4 "’a^ the suggestion that the com- The American settlers,
30 Killed at Puebla. conscription U <l bo f,ig centennial of peace between the were making excellent

Laredo, Texas, Nov. 21.—Reports 'Written bv n I iheral " ant,i Mr Hritjah Kraplrc and Vnlted States be He claimed that the Liberal govern-
reachlng this city from what is con- Price of Quebec ’ jIP* marked by tbe conclusicn of a perman- meat, had endeavored to redeem its

a ^liub,e s°urce are to Sir Wilfrid Laurier proceeded to ?rfa,ty keeping warships off the promises on the tariff. This biougnt 
Pn«hi? v th,alXi<îUn$ WÛS renewed 1,1 a«rlbute inflammatory a^eala to rac , Jeers from the. Conservatives and the
Fuebla. Mexleà, today, gad that 3d lal feeling to various «rions Th preaont arrangement was a Premier proceeded to say that Hie sia-

AW,<?rei 1,1 Ml" flghtlh#.' hJd < atnpalgueii for The^TemTbnirmrts- S?'SiUa,ra“l?f,u- Uable 10 renunciation bUtty of the tarllf was highly im- ,
Rat Antonie. Tex . Nov. 11.-It Is In Drummond and Arthabaska ami dV*lofl portmetw. and HM dwr■ «W.U .

rellab y reported here that FrhncUco Mr. Monk replied th« Me of g. Mr' Borde" rallled Sir a commission lo Investigate condl-
S,md,der0 cr°?£l‘d ',h’‘ Mexican bolder Liberal speakers had said that the ime " I‘a?rler on,,he latter’s expert- - ons. There would be no hast, ac- 
Sunday morning, sixteen miles below navy would enable Canada i ™ !î en .on ,l,he western tour and the Hon.
Eagle Pass. He Is now said to be England nadH 10 |Jound way in which he was confronted with
engaged In mobilizing a force on land "Name him ” said sir vviif-id , „ “awelccmed reminiscences of his free
owned by his father near Allende ter «aid Sir Wilfrid Laur- trade speeches of 1S94. He exposed

Mexican officials have sent strong "I will vive 'i>e fallacy of the premier's pleading
detachments of cavalry to effert his said Mr Monk^ P "ty of namea’ ,hal a larlft' must be reduced slowly,
capture. It is reported but not eon- Thereunon th» I , s s P° nting out that Sir Robert Feel look
Armed, that the rebels have captured hissed ™ Mr Monk h “d ?,"ly laevan >"ars >° abolish protec-
Ouen-MO, forty miles below t’iusad Mr VV...V ?» . , tlon in Great Britain, whereas the
PortArlo Diaz, and ihat a regiment of to the House" d He ls l,l,lg La“rl|,r gevernment had made pra.li-
goverument Hoops has been sent from Sir Wilfrid I oally 1,0 reduction In 14 years. He also
Monolova to surround the town name hr.Ina™,ed on ,hl' <'°"sured the way in which Sir WII-

Troops cf the third u. s. cavalry Mr Monk comi?ll»|lle"î,a"Ü there’ am! ,rld Laurler »°'l*ht to bribe I lie west Ry
here'' £ÏÏZ ?aJ"r ?»““<•• '•« named 2e^n Pfmm ” WlthTgard "iVi'he " 'The American tariff was twice a,
fl6*! Th‘ ,‘Lp i»PTQu!pped fo,f‘a r,'rn,“ We" "— UwM leader ^ ^

said7 !L? Æ"„cop‘hCwiîr'dhe Vn, “« "lat did i^Ln^ o^'t!^ 'AuV*.

frem Fort Sum Houston within a day Thi* nHm mtn’,t , , • innient was proceeding. |vrence which Sir Wilfrid l imirr
horde?' ‘° d° "uty along the Mexican saying ‘that he could seTa rÜïtlïn declme,"8,tTa'fhe'st^i”! qUtehatlon’„he saiJ ":™lu »e kept unimpaired, had

coming and that the poltoy of ??greg whtel L a I mid 5i “if, ■«"‘ey already been whit, led down by the
alive Quebec would not pass * ?? ivbr la, v Th 8 reS?' h'ren,d> "■eaty. las, year’s surrender

On the orders of the day belne call- ehnni.i hnvo ast' ,rhp PH°Ple to the United States and the gifts to
ed Mr. Borden complimented Sir Wil- aiiv uerman led ,<for^ Holland. Belgium and Italy, lie urg-

titling terms . suited as the Premier had wished. |ment of the debate

$«SO.OOO.OOO in mining 
worth little or not hi 
Vaughan, a director of the Continen
tal Wireless Telecraph and Telephon e 
Company, incomorated in 
was taken in the second raid and held 
In $10,000 bail.' Inspectors say his 
company has sold stock fo the amount 
of nt least $1,000.000 which lias 
brought no muni to the investors. 
Vaughan is treasurer of the Columbia 
Finance Company which acts as fiscal 
agent for the Continental Wireless 
Telegraph and Telephone Comnniy. 
and had charge ot the Continental's 
offices In this city.

The present campaign of the gov
ernment against persons whom it ac
cuses of fraudulent use of the niaMs, 
began some months ago. and resulted 
in the arrest of Louis Celia and hit 
associates, charged with operating a 
string of bucket shops; the officers 
of the United Wireless Company, the 
E! Progresso U-.im.ima Company* the 
United Exchange of Chicago, the 
Steele-Miller Cotton Firm of Corinth, 
Misa., and more than sixty 

lu all parts of the country. 
$100,000,000 Collected.'

Postmaster General Hitchcock es
timates that the public lias been 
fleeced out of at least $100,000.000 by 
get rlch-qulck concerns in the last 
five years, but he says their hey-day 
has gone. The post office department 
under the present administration in
tends to prosecute them assiduously, 
and Mr. Hitchcock said today that 
other arrests, involving corporations 
that have sought investors the length 
and breadth of the country, are ex
pected shortly.

Continued On Page Three.

Full Text of Resolution to be Submitted to Lords 
Tomorrow-Polling Begins December 3.Arizona,

) MR. R. L. BORDEN.

Printingto be that the House of Lords will 
discuss these resolutions, instead of 
passing the second reading 
veto bill.

The session of the House of Lords 
today was devoted to the 
The Earl of Crewe

Scandals.
revelations in the 

reau Mr. Borden gave an 
imprr ssive list of the nu 
Itirions demanding inqui

London, Nov. 21.—The Lords have 
presented their case to the country 
in the coming electoral struggle, a 
case which John E. Redmond, leader 
of the Nationalists in a speech at Is
lington tonight characterized as ‘‘met
aphorically committing suicide as fast 
as possible.”

It Is understood that the resolution 
which Lord Lansdowne gave notice he 
jgfuild introduce on Wednesday, re
presents the attitude taken by* the 
Unionist side in the veto conference 
and the rock on which the confer
ence foundered. These resolutions are 
as follow-s;

It is desirable that provision be 
made for settling differences that may 
arise between the House of Commons 

s house as reconstituted, re-

Totv hin 
riming !

is1Pof the mber of reso- 
ry which the 

ed down. Invato bill.
, Introduced the

measure for a second reading. Lord
m,!? ??,!1,6; !eaderor ,h° opposition, 
after criticising the bill, moved an
adhJ,0,;r,:rn\. un,n Wednesday, at

m1"16 ha,I,romlseA to Introduce
remit h?1m ”5 ch’ ?e ,hough|, m'sht 
i-esutt In breaking the deadlock of lhe
two houses. The adjournment, 
taken without division.
„„Th? ?‘ounlrv is a0"' too busily en
gaged in preparations for the elec- 
jious to take much interest in the do- 
ngs of the expiring parllamenl. Aue
? ,?»' amb?rla"' ln a '«ter published 

tonight, declares 
lmuui duty

K

other cr-
and thl 
timed
with the recent resolutions

iiunfbevs in accordance
that the 

the tariff reform-
foreign

quar-

of this
house. That as to bills, other than 
money bills, such provisions should 
be made on the following lines:

If a difference arises between the 
houses in regard to any bill other than 
money bill, ln two euccessive sessions 
and during any Interval of less than 
one year, and such differences are 
unable to be adjusted by other means, 
it shall be settled at a joint sitting 
composed of the members of the two 
houses, provided that If the measure 
relates to a matter of great gravity, 
and has not been adequately submit
ted to the judgment of the people it 
shall not be. referred to a joint sitting 
but submitted for decision to the elec
tors of a referendum.

That as to money bills, the provi
sion shoultUbe on the following lines: 
The Lords are prepared to forego 
their constitutional right to reject and 
amend money bills which are of a 
purely financial character, provided ef
fectual provision against ‘tacking’ and 
provided that if any question arises 
as to whether a bill or any of the pro
visions thereof are of a purely flnanci- 
al character, that question shall be re
ferred to a joint committee of both 
Houses with the Speaker of the House 
of Commons as chairman and who 
shall have a casting vote only. If the 
committee holds that the bill or the 
provisions In question are not of a 
financial character, they shall be 
dealt with forthwith at a Joint sitting 
of the Houses.

The Liberals contend lhat the adop
tion of these resolutions would render 
future Liberal governments as power- 
less as ever against 
Lords. The present situation appears

he said. 
Canadians.ers will propose on

wheat will be two shillings per 
ter, that colonial wheat shall be duty 
free and flour taxed somewhat high- 
er to encourage home milling, chan
cellor Lloyd-George at the East End of 
ixmdon, tonight made a great play 
on the American dollar agitation.

Since when, he asked, had the Brit- 
sh aristocracy started despising dol
lars. Many of the noble houses, tot- 
tering, had their foundations restor
ed by a pile of American dollars and 
he added in 20 years, eighty million 
doiiars had been paid by the children 
of Irish peasants across the sea in 
cruel rack rents to aristocratic Irish 
landlords. He denounced Rosebery's 
and Lansdowne's reform proposals as 
useless shams. The meeting at. which 
the chancellor spoke, was disturbed 
by suffragettes, some of whom 
ejected.

I
The remainder of Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

ier's speech consisted of a defence of 
his policy in entering on the reci
procity negotiations.The

Hon. George E. Foster.
Mr. Foster, who followed, devoted 

himself to the reciprocity issue, ask
ing what mandate the government had . 
for disturbing the trade of the conn 
try. The trend of the sentiment, of 
the country was away from reciproc*

f
t *

FOR FEES
Over by Dec. 18.

The electoral battle has begun. 
Several members of parliament 
so eager to get to their constituencies 
that they did not wait for the conclu 
sion of the premier’s statement In the 
Commons on Friday, but hurried off 
to catch trains as soon as they knew 
that the course of procedure outlined 
meant inevitable dissolution, except 
in the altogether unlikely event of the 
Lords accepting the veto resolutions. 
It is expected the elections will be 
concluded by December 18. The bor
oughs, including London, will poll be
tween December 3 and 8; district 
boroughs between December 7 and 17, 
and counties between December S and

Total Value Of Fish Products 
Nearly $30,000,000—New 
Brunswick Third In List With 
$4,676,315.

Indians in League.
El Paso, vTex.. Nov. 21.—A report 

readied here from Cananea, Mex. to
night that revolutionists are enlisting 
the hostile Yaqui Indians fer service 
against ihe Mexican government. It 
is said that 1000 Yaqui warriors will 
take the field if actual war breaks out.

should not tie
formal 
moved the adjourn-

treaty.Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. >$ov. 21.--The report of 

the fisheries branch of the department 
of Marine and Fisheries for the last 
fiscal year shows that the total value 
of all kinds of fish products taken 
by Canadian fishermen during the 
year was $29,628,169.

This sum constitutes a record be
ing the highest yet readied in any one 
year, ll is $4.178.084 ahead of the 
previous year, and $149,607 
than the total of 190r,, which 
previous record. Tills big catch was 
obtained by a fishing fleet of l 72:; 
steam vessels, and 41,170 boats the 
whole being manned by 66,66:*. men 
During the year fifteen fishermen lost 
their lives by drowning. It is 
Ui the report that sailboats In the 
shore fisheries are being 
displaced by motor boats.

The report allows that the fisheries 
of British Columbia are the most pro
ductive of the Dominion, the catch 
for the year being to the value of $10,31$,755, The '
l gnk as follows :

Nov. Si-Mla. >8,081,111; New Brun- 
fiWii'k, >4,678,3)5; Ontario, $2,177,813- 
Quebec, $1,808.436; Prince Kdwarc'l 
l.land, $1,197,668; Manitoba, $1003- 
>8’i:56"a8l"‘l'l",W‘“1' *l7'l’r'S0: Alberta.

JAIL SENTENCE DO NOT LIKE DEATH NO DELAY) WE FOB DISMISSAL 
OF SIS FRED'S SOIT

the, House of
17.

FI DRUGGIST BRITISH SORBS ID RECIPROMLODGE HIS RO 
REPLY TO FOSS

RIM'S REPIT 
TO IMTOEIl

better 
was the

Socialist Editor Applies To 
Have Action For Libel 
Brought By Minister Of Mil
itia Taken Off Docket.

One Month’s Imprisonment Americans In West Draw The Surviving Commissioner Will
Penalty Imposed In Scott Line At Rule Britannia__
Act Case At Fredericton— Calgary Labor Men Favor 
U. N. B. Senate Tonight. Night Schools.

Make Report To U. S. De
partment Of State And Con
tinue Negotiations.

speedily
Challenge Of Governor-Elect 

For Republican Leader To 
Relinquish Senate Fight Is 
Considered III Advised.

Mayor Tells Aldermen He Cares 
Nothing For “Grotesque 
And Meddlesome Utteran
ces”—Self-Erected Court.

Special to The Standard.
Swcctsbui’s. Que, Nov. 21,—With 

the November session of the circuit 
and superior court held here, W. IT. 
Cotton, Socialist «‘ditor of t'otton's 
Weekly, against whom Sir Frederick 
Borden has ent- red an action for 
$10.000 for un alleged libel, published 
during the last elections, made mo
tion to have the case dismissed on 
the ground that no unusual proceed
ings had bent made during the past 
two years.

The matter will come before the 
court at the December sitting.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 21.—The Univer

sity of New Brunswick Senate will 
hold the annual meeting here tomor 
row. Some of the members arrived 
this evening* and the others will be 
here * tomorrow morning.

Ill the

Special to The Standard.
Calgary, Nov. 21.— Resolutions from 

the trades and labor councils decla - 
lug that the labor men of the city 
were unanimously In favor of techni
cal education by the institution <\f 
school, or night classes were handed 
to the commission on technical educa
tion on ^Saturday.

There was Incidental evidence given 
as to trouble over the singing of Brit
ish patriotic songs in the schools, 
where there were children of Ameri
can settlers.

Washington. Nov. 21 
of Counsellor H
Unite

The death 
M. Hoyt will notprovinces

lations between thethe negot
d States and Canada, looking 

to the conclusion of a reciprocity 
treaty. Mr. Hoyt had no opportunity, 
owing to liis sudden illness, to com
municate to Secretary Knox the detail
ed results of the confe 
between himself and Mr. Pepper 
the one hand, and Hon. W. S. Field
ing on the other, but Mr. Pepper Is 
thoroughly acquainted with the 
dltions and will be able to supplement 
the brief verbal report he has made 
to Secretary Knox by a more detail
ed report, as well as continue the ne- 
got lations when the parries meet 
here in January next.

Heston, Mass., Nov. 21.—No reply 
to the statement of Governor Elect 
Eugene N. Foss published today In 
which Mr. Foss demanded that IT. S. 
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge with
draw as a candidate for re-election, 
on the ground that the senior sena
tor does not represent the sentiment 
of his state as expressed on elec
tion day. Nov. 8th, was made todav 
by Senator Lodge. It was stated at 
a down town hotel where he was es
tablished that nothing would be giv
en out at present and possibly nothing 
at all on the matter.

The statement was the subject of 
much comment today among both Re
publicans and Democrats. The views 
expressed differed acccrdlng 
political leaning of those who discuss
ed the topic. The Republican leaders, 
many of whom are supporters of Mr. 
Lodge, said that they looked

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Que., Nov. 21.—The re- 

ply of the Mayor of Rome to life vote 
of censure passed by the city 
ell of Montreal upon him in 
quenco of a letter written by him to 
the Pope was received here today.

After apologizing for supposing that 
the council of Montreal would inves
tigate before condemning. Mayor Na
than says:—"They (the council) stand 
alone In overstepping the bonds of 
I heir civic mission and in boldly be
stowing their words of praise or 
blame without regard to International 
law and International

police court this afternoon 
Daisy Wilson, formerly of St. John, 
acknowledged the charge of being the 
pioprietress of a disorderly house 
near the city, known as the Farm, 
and was lined $100. One male inmate 
was fined $50. The cases of three 
other alleged Inmates will come up 
tomorrow.

This afternoon a local druggist was 
lined $50 for a first offence under 
the Scott Act, and was sentenced to 
one month’s imprisonment for a 
third offence case. Notice was given 
that the latter case will be appealed.

Th accounts of the estate of Mrs. 
Julius Inches were passed today in 
York county probate court, and show
ed receipts amounting to about $2.700. 
Dr. P. R. Inches, of St. John, was pres
ent as surviving executor, and W. A. 
Ewing, of St. John, represented the 
legate-.

renee at Ottawa

I.T.O. DEPORT SHOWS 
SOS MILES LUO

$25,000 FOR COLLEGE.
Burlington, Vt., Nov. 21.—(\ p 

Smith, treasurer of the Unlverslt 
Vermont, tonight received

Inspector of Schools 
Boyce, of Red Deer in reply to Dr. 
Bryce said that some trouble had aris
en In respect of the singing of British 
patriotic songs such as Rule Brittania 
in rural districts.

Americans did not mind so much I 
( anadian national airs, but feeling 
arose when purely British songs were1 
sung. Is the singing of these songs 
strong*1 UPOn?” aske<1 Hon Mr. Avm-

Mr. Boyce replied that the national 
songs were 
lessens but
en the songs were mostly dropped.

Ue waa« Peace In Canada, com
mented Mr. Armstrong.

Uty of
copy of the will of Lewis L. Coburn 
a member of the class of 1859 who 
died recently In Chicago showing a 
bequest of $25.000 to the University. 
The doner made no provision for any 
special use in which the money was 
to be devoted. Mr. Coburn 
Vermont graduate.

Much Work Yet Remains To 
Be Done With Total Expen
diture To Date Of $71,- 
918,843.

/

CZAR’S TRIBUTE 
TO TOLSTOI

, , . . custom»,
functionaries with whom they have 
nothing whatever to do nnd who are 
evidently and utterly Indifferent to 
their grotesque ami meddlesome tit- 

I can only hope that such 
exceptional conduct may meet with 
merited reward, he recorded In your 
civic annals as an unexampled proof 
of Judgment passed by a self-erected 
tribunal In default of knowledge right 
and common sense."

to
was a

to tht-Oitawa. Nov, si.—The sixth annual 
report of the commissioners of the 

ional Transcontinental Railway ta
in Parliament shows that up to 

end of the last fiscal year the to- 
expenditure on the road had been 
18.848. Fof the year the expendl- 

Jwas $19,968,126.
■ total grading done to March
■ 10 was 1,106 miles while the 
^■amount of track laid was 813 
■ftof Which 698 was main track

miles !u sidings.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 

♦ BOURASSA TO EUROPE. ♦
used in the first singing 

where objections were ink:S ♦terances.

If St. Petersburg. Nov. 21.—The Rus
sian Emperor has written the follow
ing note on the margin of the

♦ ♦
the Fobs statement net only without 
concern, but as a document that would 
bring good rather than harm.

action of the governor elect it 
was pointed out was "unprecedented, 
was characterized as an attempt to 
usurp the powers cf the legislature 
and "the threat contained In the state
ment that Mr. Foss personally would

♦ Montreal, Que., Nov. 21.— ♦
♦ Henri Bourassa, the National- ♦
♦ list leader. left this evening ♦
♦ for New York, en route for ♦
♦ Europe. Mr. Bourassa Intends ♦

taira tha „ , ♦ to visit France and Italy, and ♦
a campaign against ♦ will be away for shorn s x ♦

Senator Lodge was said to he an ♦ weeks I
example of “bosslsm never before at- >
tempted In Massachusetts.” + + + + + + + + + + + + + + +

LEFT TO HER FATE.
Portland, Me., Ncv. 21.—The chains 

and anchors were removed from the 
schooner John Uudwalladcr ashore on 
Watte Ledge, by the lighter Venture, 
this afternoon and the schooner 
be left to her fate. It is believed sh - 
will break up with the first strong east 
wind.

which M. Stolypin sent to His Majes
ty of Tolstoi's death: —

"1 heartily deplore the death of 
the great writer, who embodied the 
golden age of his talent in his crea
tions of types of the fatherland con
stituting one of the most glorious per
iods of Russian life. May h.- find in 
God a merciful judge.”

DEATH OF SMALLEST PERSON.

(’anyotivllle, Oregon. Nov. 21.- 
Mlnnle Pickett. 13 years old, and 
weighing only 14 pounds, died todav. 
She is believed to have been the 
smallest person lu the world for her 
age.
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REVOLUTION IN 
MEXICO TAKES 

SERIOUS TURN
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